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ABSTRACT
The utilization of information. technology (IT) throughout the organization's value chain underlies many
prescriptions for the strategic use of IT. In this study, we examine the diffusion of computerization across
organizations' business activities using a process approach.
Contrasting expectations of the pattern of computerization of business activities over time are developed
from traditional diffusion studies and from a body of work comprising more recent empirical studies of
innovation adoption, learning theory, and economic theory.
Process analysis of a sample of 215 organizations was conducted and the results prompted a further
exploratory analysis lo determine if there were process differences between high and low performing
orgatdzations.
1. INTRODUCTION the organization(s) to that technology.
, During the past thirty years, computerization has dramati- In contrast to this approach of examining the appropriation
cally chalged the overall business environment. Informa- process of individual technologies within organization (e.g.,
lion technology (IT) has affected organizational communi- Fichman 1991; Brancheau and Wetherbe 1990; Cooper and
cation, personal work productivity, organizational work- Zmud 1990), we examine the diffusion of computerization
flows, and decision making processes (Huber 1984, 1990). as a whole and its effects on the functional or business
IT represents an important and essential ingredient in the activities of the organization. We contend that the knowl-
design of modern corporations and its diffusion and effec- edge of how an organization diffuses and assimilates
Live utilization in organizations remains a central concern of computerization into its business activities is vital for
management (Fichinan 1991). understanding the strategic significance of IT. As argued
by Porter and Millar (1985), IT must be broadly conceived
Prior literature on IT diffusion has focused primarily on to encompass "the information that businesses create and
examining a specific emerging technology and the social use as well as a wide spectrum of increasingly convergent
forces which affect the introduction and diffusion process and linked technologies that process the information" (p.
of such a technology within organizations. Drawing 149, emphasis added). By examining how this broader
heavily on Roger's theory of innovation diffusion (1983), concept of IT permeates and transforms a company's
these studies examined the effect of correlates such as distinct activities in the value chain, we are able to under-
adopter characteristics, communication channel characteris- stand the strategies organizations pursue to exploit IT for
ties, and innovation attributes on the pattern of adoption by competitive advantage.
individuals within firms or firms in an organizational field.
The common strategy underlying this strealn of research is We begin with the question: "What is the pattern of
to isolate a specific, emerging technology and to examine computerization of business activities over time?" In
both the factors and processes affecting the receptiveness of particular, we are concerned with how organizations build
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their applications portfolio. For most organizations, this is gion) as the technology spreads rapidly into many func-
a process that spans many years. Our understanding of the tional business areas.
process must therefore take into account the temporal
dimension. This process approach is used because Traditional diffusion theory would explain gradual introduc-
tion of computerization by the dynamics of communication
an appreciation of the temporal sequence of activi- between adopters and potential adopters. It can also be
ties in developing and implementing new ideas is explained from a rational economic viewpoint. Gradual
fundamental to the management of innovation...the introduction is often recommended as a means of mini-
innovating manager needs a "road map" that indi- mizing risk, as it allows organizational experimentation and
cates how and why the innovating journey unfolds, learning while holding down the cost of investment in the
and what paths are likely to lead to success or innovation. When the payoffs become evident, then the
failure. [Van de Ven and Poole 1990] innovation is rolled out to the rest of the organization, with
attendant investments in equipment employee training and
procedural change.
2. TEMPORAL PATTERNS OF APPLICATION
COMPUTERIZATION However, other studies in the adoption of technology, and
of computing in particular, suggest that this received view
The traditional definition of innovation diffusion is that it is may not hold. King and Kraemer (1984), in their critique
the process by which an innovation "is communicated of the Nolan Stage Model, noted that there was little
through certain channels over time among the members of empirical support for the S-curve with regard to computing
a social system" (Rogers 1983). Many diffusion studies expenditure in organizations. They also note that a weak-
have found that the S-shaped curve is a good description of ness of such "evolutionist' models is that their predictive
the cumulative adoption time path (Mahajan and Peterson ability depends on the assumption that the "larger contex-
1985). There is the gradual introduction of the innovation tual features of the 'change space' do not themselves
as only a few members of the social system adopt the change." One contextual feature that has changed over
innovation, a gain in adoption rate as the benefits of the time is the lowering of the knowledge barriers to computing
innovation become clear, and subsequently a levelling off (Attewell 1992). As a consequence, one of the basic
as the number of potential adopters becomes small. assumptions of the traditional diffusion model, that diffu-
sion occurs through communication within a social system,
The appearance of the S-shaped curve in the field of has been convincingly challenged with regard to organiza-
organizational computing was first articulated by Nolan tional computing. Attewell notes that there are "two
(1973). He asserted that the computer budget of a typical different types of communication involved in the diffusion
organization, plotted over time, was an S-shaped curve. process: signalling versus know-how or technical knowl-
The points of inflection on this curve demarcated four edge." Classical diffusion studies assume that signalling
stages of computing. The four stages were (1) initiation, the potential benefits of an innovation and the different
(2) contagion, (3) control, and (4) integration. Initiation receptiveness of potential adopters determined the rate of
was the "implantation of the first computer into the organi- diffusion. However, as computing became prevalent, its
zation"; contagion was a period of growth as applications benefits were widely broadcast by the media and it is
proliferated within the organization; control was a period of unlikely that signalling is a limiting factor in the diffusion
budgetary constraints reflecting senior management's of computerization. Nolan's original stage theory was
concern with burgeoning data processing expenditures; and based on his observation of organizations that had begun
integration represented a settling down period as the stage 3 computerization in the 1960s and early 1970s when the
changes had become institutionalized. In 1979, Nolan awareness of computing was lower. Social communication
updated the framework to include a fifth and sixth stage: among organizational members may have had a larger role
data administration and maturity. He noted that DP expen- in the process of computerization of business activities
ditures did not level off permanently at stage 4 (integra- within the organization. However, organizations that began
tion), but that they took off again as the organization began computing in from late 1970s onward were not only far
to view data as a resource. In a subsequent paper (1984), more aware of computing and its benefits, but there were
Nolan further explained that the resurgence of growth in many more groups, such as vendors and consultants (Atte-
computing budgets in stage 4 was partly the product of well 1992). to help them scale the knowledge barriers to
technological discontinuity as organizations responded to computing. Organizational members would already be
user-oriented technologies. The description of the initia- aware of the benefits of computing and its functionality
tion, contagion and control phases suggests that the compu- even before computers are introduced into the organization.
terization of business activities is at first very gradual and The introduction of computing into such organizations is
the rate of computerization increases during stage 2 (conta- likely to be more rapid and intense.
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There is also the interesting point that an intense rather than organizations. First, organizations may begin by computer-
gradual introduction of computerization favors organiza- izing several business activities at one go, rather than
tional learning. Altewell notes that the complexity inherent gradually computerizing one business activity at a time.
in computerization requires substantial acquisition of From Tyre and Orlikowski's point of view, this is because
knowledge and that such knowledge is often best acquired organizational interest in computerization is high at the
through "learning by doing." The notion of learning by point of introduction and it is a wise innovation champion
doing was first formatted by Arrow (1962) in the context who will capitalize on this and push through as many
of the manufacture of complex technological products such projects as the organization can handle. Second, organiza-
as aircraft frames. He noted that task repetition led to tions will alternate periods of heightened application devel-
manufacturing cost reduction and that this was evidence of opment activity, where several more business areas are
learliing. In addition, he found that cumulative volume of computerized, with periods of low applications development
production rather than time accounted for reduction in the activity, where the emphasis is on adapting, modifying and
cost of production. Organizations may find that an intense routinizing the newly installed applications.
initiation period for computerization results in more effec-
This alternative pattern of computerization may also beLive acquisition of knowledge about the phenomenon.
explained by economies of scope. Economies of scope are
More recent empirical evidence of patterns of technology
those resulting from the use of processes within aadoption is provided by Tyre and Orlikowski (1992) in
single operating unit to produce or distribute moretheir study of US and European organizations' adoption of than one product.-the cost advantage comes fromprocess technologies. They found that the process of making a number of products in the same produc-adopting specific technologies was decidedly discontinuous tion unit from much the same raw and semi-fin-or "lumpy" - there was an initial burst of adaptive activity ished raw materials alid by the same intermediatewhen a new technology was first adopted followed by a processes. [Chalidler 1990]
period of relatively low adaptive activity where rouliniza-
lion occurs. Subsequently, periodic bursts of adaptive The reduction in costs come about through maintaining a
activity punctuate periods of low activity. They also found high level of throughput that effectively utilizes the high
that the initial burst of adaptive activity was the highest, fixed investment in capital and semi-variable investment in
probably because of high interest and enthusiasm. They labor.
believe that organizations experience adaptive activity in
bursts because a focus on adaptation is difficult to sustain. The computerization of business activities traditionally
Bursts of adaptive activity were usually triggered by "dis- required a significant commitment of capital to the purchase
ruptive or aberrant events" such as breakdowns. Interest- of hardware and the building up of skilled personnel to man
ingly, they also noted that best practice in Japanese organi- the applications development and operations arms of the
zations showed planned spurts where "pilot run periods are information systems department. Economies of scope occur
compressed" and subsequent modifications are "lumped mto when the organization computerizes several business activi-
special periods marked by plant shutdowns, model change- ties together, thus spreading the fixed and semi-variable
overs, or the imposition of new operating standards" (pp. costs over a larger base.
38).
Today, with the more modular and low cost microcomputer
While the Tyre and Orlikowski study was of adaptive and packaged software, the initial investment in computing
activity in the context of specific process technologies, the is much lower. However, economies of scope still operate
patterns they observed "reflect relatively pervasive aspects in other ways. Many standard packages today offer an
of human behavior." Major organizational change (such as integrated set of modules covering the major areas of
the computerization of a business activity) disrupts routine business such as accounting, inventory, and sales. It is
and opens the way for a period of "experimentation, reflec- often more cost effective to purchase the set of integrated
tion and modification." New routines are quickly created modules and computerize several business activities at one
and attention turned once again to production and perfor- go, rather than to do it piecemeal. It is also usual for
mance until the next major stimulus (planned or unplanned) hardware vendors to offer significant volume discounts so
for change arrives. This basic pattern is seen also in the that organizations may consider purchasing microcomputers
revolutionary change theories, where periods of equilibrium and networks for several departments at one time, rather
are punctuated by periods of revolutionary change (Gersick than one at a time.
1991).
In the sections below, we describe an empirical study that
An alternative set of expectations can now be articulated assesses which of the two views more accurately describes
for the pattern of computerization of applications within the pattern of computerization of business activities.
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1 METHODOLOGY average over time yielded the overall temporal pattern of
computerization of busmess activities.
3.1 Data Source
The data used in this study is from a 1992 national survey 33 Analytical approach
of IT use in a large cross section of business organizations.'
The survey was aimed at assessing the extent and sophisti- To trace the development of the applications portfolio over
cation of computer use in organizations. The results of the time, we adopt Monge's (1990) strategy of studying organi-
survey were to be used as inputs to government-led formu- zation processes. We systematically examined the dynamic
lation of national IT policies. The sample was drawn from nature of the variable - number of business activities
the population of organizations with more than ten em- newly computerized each year - arrayed in time. We use
ployees. Stratified random sampling was used to ensure four temporal dimensions of dynamic behavior to describe
that there were adequate numbers of organizations in each succinctly the temporal changes of the applications portfo-
industry sector and size group. lio: (1) duration, which refers to the length of time the
application portfolio has existed; (2) magnitude, which
For the purpose of this paper, we examine only the larger refers to the number of activities which had been computer-
organizations in the sample of respondents. We focus on ized at a point in time; (3) trend, which refers to the long
larger organizations, defined as those with more than one term increase or decrease in magnitude; and (4) rate of
hundred employees, as they have a longer history of com- change, which refers to the speed of increase or decrease in
puting, a necessary requirement for our process analysis. magnitude:
Such organizations account for less than 10% of the popu-
lation of organizations with more than ten employees.
Questionnaires were sent to the chief executive officers of 4. RESULTS
460 larger private sector organizations; 90% responded.
The CEO questionnaire provided business performance 4.1 Profile of the Applications Portfolio
indicators and company background. A second question- Building Process
naire, requesting data on IT use, was then sent to the chief
information officers of the responding organizations, The Figure 1 shows the average pattern of computerization of
response rate from CIOs was 51%, resulting in 215 organi- business activities over time for the sample of organiza-
zations for which we have data from both the CEO and tions. With regard to the duration of the application portfo-
CIO: lio, organizations in the sample, on the average, began
computerization 7.74 years ago. The maximum duration in
the sample is 21 years. The greatest magnitude of new
3.2 Measures application building of a business activity occurs at the
point of mtroduction of computerization to the organization.
We are primarily concerned with the building of the appli- On the average, an organization computerized 3.27 applica-
cations portfolio over time across business activities. tions in the first year of computerization. The relatively
Porter's (1985) set of distinct, yet reasonably generic, value higher magnitude of computerization activity at initiation is
activities was the basis for the measurement of the applica- consistent wilh Tyre and Orlikowski's observations, albeit
tions portfolio. He identified two categories of business in a different context. There is a downward trend over
activities: primary (inbound logistics, operations, outbound time as the magnitude of subsequent computerization of
logistics, marketing and sales, service) and support (firm additional business activities decreases. The rate of change
infrastructure, human resource management, technology of magnitude is high in the first two years and thereafter
development procurement).3 The adapted list of business appears to be quite low.
activities used for this study is summarized in Table 1.
The rate of change after the second year is very low largely
Individual organizations were asked to provide information because the pooling of many organizations' computerization
on whether each business activity.was computerized and, if profiles has resulted in some smoothing. Four representa-
so, the number of years that the business activity had been tive organizations were selected from the sample and their
computerized. From this data, we determined the first year individual organization's computerization profiles were
in which each organization began computerization and also charted (see Figure 2). Table 2 shows computed rates of
the additional number of business areas computerized in change for the overall sample and the four representative
each year. The next step was to calculate the average organizations: When compared to the average profile for
number of additional business areas computerized in each the sample as a whole, these individual profiles show a
year for the sample of large organizations. Plotting this higher rate of change in subsequent years.
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Table 1. Generic Business Activities
PRIMARY ACTIVITIES SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
Inbound logistics Procurement
Operations Research & Development
Distribution Human Resource Management
Sales and Marketing Finance and Accounting
After Sales service General Administration
3.5 -
3-
2.5 -
2-
1.5 -
1-
0.5 ---
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0 - N M 97 u O N cO O
Year of Computerlzation
Figure 1, Number or Activities Computerized in Each Year: Overall Average for All Firms
The patterit observed - intense introduction of computer- business activity. A similar reasoning would attribute the
ization to several business areas with subsequent alternation high initial level of adaptive activity to the higher levels of
of periods of low and high activity with regard to compu- organizational interest that usually accompany the introduc-
terization of additional business activities - differs from tion of an innovation. The notion of high initial interest in
the gradual, cumulative approach to building the applica- the innovation is particularly appropriate in this case as
tions portfolio suggested by traditional diffusion and histori- most of the organizations in our sample computerized after
cal IS stage models. Behavioral and economic rationalism the mid-1970s, when there was increasing awareness of the
provide complementary explanations for the pattern we benefits of computing, particularly among the larger organi-
observe. zauons.
Drawing from the work of Tyre and Orlikowski, we may Economic rationalism may also underlie the periodic
attribute the episodic nature of computerization to the concentration of computerization activity. The presence of
natural inability of humans and organizations to sustain significant fixed costs in the introduction of computeriza-
focus on change for extended periods of time. It is a tion, the subsequent stepped increments in computing
normal tendency to move into a period of routinization and capacity, may lead organizations to spread the costs over a
relative calm after a period of change and uncertainty, such larger applications portfolio - a clear case of economies of
as occurs during the introduction of computerization into a scope.
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Figure 2. Number of Activities Computerized in Each Year: Four Representative Companies
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Figure 3. Number of Activities Computerized in Each Year: Average for High and Low Performers
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Table 2. Rate of Change: Overall Sample and Four Representative Organizations
Year Overall Firm A FIrm B Firm C Firm D
1 3.21 3 5 3 6
2 -2.78 0 -5 -3 -6
3 0.04 -3 2 0 0
4 -0.12 1 -2 0 0
5 -0.1 -1 0 0 0
6 0.13 N/A* 1 2 0
7 -0.23 N/A -1 -2 0
8 -0.05 N/A N/A 0 0
9 -0.03 N/A N/A 0 1
10 0 N/A N/A 1 -1
11 0 N/A N/A N/A 0
12 N/A N/A N/A 1
13 0 N/A N/A N/A 0
14 -0.02 N/A N/A N/A -1
15 0.02 N/A N/A NLA N/A
16 -0.02 N/A N/A N/A N/A
17 -0.01 N/A N/A N/A N/A
18 0.01 N/A N/A N/A N/A
19 -0.01 N/A N/A N/A N/A
20 0.01 N/A NLA N/A N/A
*N/A indicates the organization's computing history does not span beyond this period.
Table 3. Organizational Performance
n Mean Std. Dev.
Overall Sample 215 46.83 7.59
High Performers 53 56.00 2.49
Low Performers 52 37.94 5.44
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Table 4. Rate of Change at Each Year of Computerization: High and Low Performing Organizations
Year High Low
1 3.7 2.94
2 -3.44 2.65
3 0.27 0.15
4 -0.34 0.12
5 -0.04 -0.33
6 0.3 -0.02
7 -0.22 -0.04
8 -0.1 -0.11
9 -0.04 -0.04
10 0.02 0.02
11 0.08 0
12 -0.17 -0.04
13 0.04 N/A*
14 -0.04 N/A
15 -0.02 N/A
16 0.06 N/A
17 -0.06 N/A
18 0.02 N/A
19 -0.02 N/A
20 0.02 N/A
*N/A Indicates that there were no organizations m this group that hg d
more than thirteen years of computing history.
4.2 Profiles for High and Low The strategy of comparing high and low performing organi-
Performing Organizations zations has been adopted because the relationship between
IT and organizational performance has often been exatnined
The pattern of computerization observed for the sample as using techniques that rely on "central tendencies or aver-
a whole raises the question of whether high and low per- ages and are not very useful in explaining what makes a
forming organizations differ in their pattern of computeriza- top performing firm different from a poorly managed one"
tion. Since high and low performing organizations are (Thachenkary 1991). Lewin and Minton (1986) suggested
expected to have different abilities in converting IT spend- that comparison of the best and worst performers would
ing into IT assets (Markus and Soh 1993; Weill 1988), it is enable researchers to detennine what differentiated them.
likely that their patterns of application computerization over Buzzell and Chussil (1986) used this approach in analyzing
time will also be different. The finding by Tyre and the organizations in the PIMS database and found that
Orlikowski that successful organizations have planned marketing ability and investment support differentiated
bursts of adaptive activity also suggests that differences good and poor performers. Harris and Katz (1991) com-
might be observed in comparing the pattern of application
pared high and low performing firms in the life insurance
industry and found that firm perfonnance was linked to thecomputerization for high and low performing organizations.
level of information technology investment intensity.
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The measure of organizational performance used to differ- We believe that organizational learning, in particular the
entiate high and low performers was a nine-item question notion of absorplive capacity, may help to explain the
that required CEOs to rate their organization's performance association between early and heavy investment in compu-
as at the end of 1991, relative to competitors, on a seven- ling and favorable organizational pedonnance. The funda-
point scale. The nine items were market share, return on mental premise is that an individual or an organization' s
investment, profitability, markeUproduct development, ability to absorb external knowledge varies with prior
producUservice quality, customer relationship, ability to related knowledge (Cohen and Levinthal 1990), The
compete internationally, productivity, and quality of deci- greater the breadth of categories, the number of links
sions. The performance construct and its corresponding between categories, and the differentiation between catego-
items was subjected to Cronbach's alpha reliability testing ries, the greater will be the individual's (or organization' s)
to assess its internal consistency (Nunnally 1978). The ability to make sense of and acquire new information
alpha reliability for lhe performance measure was 0.90. (Bower and Hilgard 1981). According to Shrivastava
The organizations were then ranked in ascending order (1983), prior organizational experience is closely linked to
using the performance measure. Following Harris and organizational learning because it leads to goal adaptation,
Katz, high and low performers were identified as those selective attention to the environment, and influences the
above the seventy-fifth percentile and below the twenty- search for solutions to organizational problems.
fifth percentile respectively (see Table 3). The average
number of applications newly computerized in each year Cohen and Levinthal note that mere exposure to knowledge
was then calculated for high and low performing groups is not sufficient. It is intensity of effort that counts.
separately alid the pattern over time charted. Following from this, we see that when organizations exhibit
adaptive behavior in concentrated spurts, they are not only
Figure 3 shows the pattern of computerization over time for taking advantage of practical/political constraints such as a
high and low performing organizations. We conducted a resource window and management interest, but they are
profile analysis on the applications portfolio patterns of building absorptive capacity more effectively than if they
high and low perfonning orgatiizations, Overall, the profile attempted to smooth the introduction of an innovation.
alialysis showed no statistical difference (Hotelling's ']P = Focused attention on a particular area (in this case, compu-
.064: p =.88). This unplies that high and low performing terization of business activities) builds a greater depth of
firms experienced the same general episodic pattern of expertise, which increases the individual's or organization's
computerization of business activities: high initial magni- ability to understand the implications of further technologi-
tude, a decreasing trend, and decreasing rate of change over cal developments for the organization's business.
time (see Table 4).
The ability to understand technology trends and to be able
However, when we explored further specific dimensions of to spot the ones that could be fruitfully imported into the
the pattenis, we noticed that the duration of the portfolio organization is important to organiuitional well-being today.
differed significantly between high and low performing This is due to the increasing reliance on information tech-
organizations, High performing organizations began com- nology to meet the competitive challenges of customization,
puterization earlier; on the average, about two years ahead flexibility, and productivity. A successful organization
of the low performers (t = 2.30; p < .05). Also, high obtains this relatively higher level of absorptive capacity
performing organizations tended to computerize more from significant prior experience with computing techno-
activities in the first year of computerization; on the aver- logy, either through computerizing earlier than its competi-
age, 3.70 activities compared to 2.94 for low performing tors or, if it is not an early adopter, through investing more
organizations (t = 1.67; p < .01). heavily when it decides to computerize.
Why should such differences in computerization be associ-
ated with organizational performance? One circular argu- 5. IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
ment is that successful organizations have more slack and
therefore are more likely to be early adopters of computer- To summarize, we observe that organizations tend to begin
ization and to be able to do so on a larger scale. While by computerizing several business applications. Subsequent
this argument has some merit, we note that computerization computerization of other business activities occurs in
absorbs significant organization resources and that, if early decreasing spurts, which contrasts sharply with the expecta-
and heavy adoption of computing yields little organizational tion of increasing rate of coinputerization suggested by the
benefit, then the illitial investment and the related continu- traditional S-shaped curve. More interestingly, variations in
ing expenditure on computerization would actually be a this general pattern Of computerization were observed
drag on subsequent organizational performance. between high and low performing organizations. Specifi-
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cally, high performing organizations begin computerizing support for management control and decision making. It is
earlier and also appear to computerize more intensely at the conceivable that some organizations computerize at theinitial point of computerization. The pattern associated operational level across most business activities before
with successful organizations makes sense in the light of building management control and decision support systems.
theories on building absorptive capacity and of exploiting Other organizations may begin to build significant depth ineconomies of scale and scope. the applications portfolio even while many areas of busi-
ness activities have yet to be computerized. Each pattern
The study provides a preliminary sketch of the applications of computerization involves different types of organiza-
computerization "roadmap," and uses techniques that tional learning and is likely to have differing effects on
support the process approach. We have found that tempo- organizational performance as well.
ral analysis yields interesting insights into the process of
organizational computerization and we plan to further Clearly, there are many directions an organization can take
pursue several lines of inquiry, to fill in more "topographi-
cal" details. First, how has the change in the external in building its application portfolio. We do not believe that
computing environment affected the pattern of computeriza- there is one best pattern but, rather, seek to understand and
tion? What patterns are associated with organizations explicate the different patterns that exist and to identify the
computerizing in different technological eras? Does the set that appear to be associated with organizational success.
general prescription suggested by this study, that of early
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1. The survey was conducted by the National Computer
Monge, P. "Theoretical and Analytical Issues in Studying Board of Singapore, a government agency established
Organizational Processes." Organization Science, Volume to promote IT in Singapore. One of the authors was a
1, November 1990, pp. 406-423. member of the academic team that was engaged as
consultants to the survey.
Nolan, R. L. "Managing the Advanced Stages of Computer
Technology: Key Research Issues." In F. W. McFartan 2. It is likely that the CIO response rate was lower be-
(Editor), The information Systems Research Challenge. cause the questionnaire requested significantly more
detailed information than that which was sent to theBoston, Massachusetts: Harvard Business School Press,
1984. CEO.
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3. In our study, we found it necessary to adapt this list of (2) Periodicity, which refers to the amount of time
generic business activities slightly for two reasons: 1) that transpires between regular repeating of the
the Porter value chain terminology appeared to be more values of a variable, controlling for trend (p. 410).
tailored to the manufacturing sector, while our study In this context, the central variable of interest -
includes the service sector as well, and 2) some of the the number of business activities computerized -
terms were modified slightly so as to be understandable does not exhibit any repeating of values on a
to the local firms. regular basis. Thus we dropped this dimension
from further analysis.
4. Monge (1990) suggested two other dimensions to
describe a dynamic variable: 5. Rate of change is computed as the number of new
business activities computerized divided by the period
(1) Continuity, which refers to whether a variable has of time, which in this case is one year.
a consistent nonzero value through time. In this
case, the variable is a discontinuous-time variable,
since it may take on a zero value, i.e., there may
not be any additional business activities compu-
terized in a given year.
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